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WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20510

March 12, 1973

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
A report released in December 1972 by the Department
of the Interior indicates that existing policies by which the oil im.port
program. is adm.inistered has resulted in t'exportationtt of refinery
capacity frorn the United States. This report points out that over the
past 10 years this capacity -- of 1, 720,000 barrels per day -directly affects the lives of 346, 000 of our citizens. These sam.e
policies, if continued, over the next few years -- could result in the
loss of at least 5 tirnes this num.ber of job opportunities by 1980.
In addition, the adverse effect of international paym.ents of approximately $8 billion is obvious.
The adoption of appropriate energy policies, relative
to the oil im.port prograrn, is critical to any success we :may have
in resolving the current energy dilem.rna and at the sarne time
resolve - - or begin to resolve - - other pressing national issues.
We understand that important decisions are now being
considered relative to the oil irnport prograrn - - such as the "auction rr
plan, the flbonus rt plan decontrol and others.
We cannot overernphasize the importance of consultations
on this m.atter before these energy policies are finalized. We are confident that by working together the leadership of the Congres s and the
adrninistration can work out a solution which will result in national
benefits. We think that policies can be developed which will: (1)
encourage construction of refineries within this country, (2) enhance
national security by dispersing the to-be-constructed refineries,
(3) provide rnaxim.um. savings to the consumers, (4) provide an
industrial base that will perm.it the building of a sound economy in
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Page Two
March 12, 1973
The President

economically depressed areas of the country, (5) provide the
incentive necessary which will enable private industry to develop
our own vast potential energy resources and (6) protect and improve
the environm.ent.
We would appreciate an opportunity to discuss this
vital matter with you at your convenience.
Sincerely,

James O. Eastland

John Sparlanan
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Mr . President, a report released in Decem.ber 1972 indicates that
existing policies by which the oil import program is administe r e d -'has
resulted in "exportation" of refinery capacity from the United States..

The

report points out that over the past 10 years this capacity - - of 1, 720, 000
barrels per day -- represents direct refinery em.ployment of approxi:mately

24,000 jobs.

When the directly related service jobs are added the total

exceeds 108,000 jobs.

With an average fam.ily size of 3.2 persons, this

directly affects the lives of 346, 000 of our citizens.

Thes e same policies

over the next few years - - if continued - - could result in "exporting" at
I

least 5 time this number of jobs by 1980"

In addition, the advers e effect of

international payments of approximately $8 billion is obvious .

The adoption of appropriate policies relative to the oil import program
is critical to any success we may have in resolving the current energy
dilema and at the same time resolve - - or begin to res olve - - other pressing
national is sues .

We understand that important decisions are now being considered relative
to the oil import program -- such as the "auction" plan, the !fbonus" plan and
others .

We cannot overemphasize the i:mportance of consultations on this matter
before these policies are finalized.

We are confident that by working together
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the leadership of the Congress and the administration can work out a better
solution which will result in other national benefits.
develop

polic

I think that we can

which will: (I) encourage construction of refineries within

this country, (2) enhance national security by dispersing the to- be- constructed
refineries, (3) provide maximum saving to the consumers, and (4)
an
provide/industrial base that will permit the building of a sound economy in
economically depressed areas of the country.

We would very much like to discuss this with you in some detail in
person at the earliest possible time8
Sincerely,
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report in December' 1972 by the
Department of the Interior indicates that existing policies

- -- -

by which the oil import program is administered has resulted

:.-

in "exportation" of refinery capacity from the United states.
This report points out that over the past 10 years this
capacity -- of 1,720,000 barrels per day

directly

affects the lives of 346,000 of our citizens.

These same

policies, if continued, over the next few years -- could
l,C$S

result in the

of at least 5 time this number of job

opportunities by 1980.

In addition, the adverse effect of

international payments of approximately $8 billion is obvious.
The adoption of appropriate energy PQlicieslrelative
·
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any success we may

have in resolving the current energy dilema and at the same
time resolve -- or begin to resolve -- other pressing national
issues.
We understand that important decisions are now being
considered relative to the oil import program -- such as the
"auction" plan, the "bonus" plan decontrol and others.
We cannot overemphasize the importance of consultations
on this matter before these energy policies are finalized.
We are confident that by working together the leadership of
the Congress and the administration can work out a solution
which will result in national benefits.

We think that policies

can be developed which will:

(1) encourage construction of

refineries within this country,

(2) enhance national security

the to-he-constructed refineries, (3) provide
to
maximum saving /the consumers, . (4) provide an indus trial base
by dispersing

that will permit the building of a sound economy in economically
depressed areas of the country,

(5) provide the incentive

necessary which will enable private industry to develop our
own vast potential energy resources and (6) protect and improve
the environment. L
W~
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Sincerely
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The potential energy crisis which the U.S. faces can be
traced directly to mismanagement by the federal government
administrators of our domestic
~

.

;,:.

. oJ.

consumption.

- --

energy resources and ene rgy

Through various forms Ail1 conceived regulatory

programs, such as those found within the Mandatory Oil

Import Program (MOIP), the Federal Power Commission (FPC),
,

the C011ser' va tion Section of the U. S. - Geological Survey (ose) ,
plus foreign tax benefits and credits, the U.S. has moved
since World War II from a strong domestic energy position
to an increasingly weakening domestic energy position.
Each of the aforementioned

program~

and policies have

mad e .major contributions towards weaking the U.S. domes tic
energy industry.

Each has during recent years been

thoroughly reviewed with the objective of cleaning up
the program and overhauling it to make it serviceable.
hDWev £'/Y

To-date'l\all these efforts have failed,

-~i-B-e-i..p.{~ll--y,--eee-atl-se

-&f-~-l,.ac-k-&f--GQm~etl~nt11()S~at-temi?·~frg~o~evam'p

Today we again are in the stages of reviewing all energy
Again i t appears we may fall backwar

related programs.

The problem
is quite simple:
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than it produces.

The solution may be just

~

simple; develop

"011ly" pl"ogram \vhich cause the U. s. to produce more e11ergy.
Unfortunately, ther e are those who look onlyJat one immediate
problem; today~and

towar~

look only

a panic decision to
b. RJ
c: .",<...:11 (1~. t"
t t ~~ " (
\~'-lAin all

J .f..,..
( J..,r.7/f...r
.Ii.

resol ve a short I·clnge potent ial p robleln

pl~ oblem's

fllrther compounds tIle lOllge r rallge

doubt, to work on long range solutions

rtf}

f

probabili ty

solution.

onl~

No

will cause some

hardship to some areas; yet unless we tackle this long range
problem) promptly) it will grow larger and larger until it
is of such a magnitude that it cannot be resolved.
The U.S. energy problem can be resolved at this time, it has
not yet reached the stage \vhere i t - ca11not be conquered.
'\ f) :n,l-?l

if

However~ we

must attack it now - not compound it with additional

ill conceived policy which does immeasurable damage to our
~

national economy and secuirty.

Potential programs such as

the "Auction Plan", "Bonus Plan" and "Decontrol" can only
add to already existing problems.
The "Auction Plan"

11 .being

circulated ,F though government at

this time)place the import rights up for bid to the highest
bidder.

Such policy automatically increases consumer cost

by addillg new cost to the raw l11aterial.

Those who understand

petroleum supply recognize that short term programming
complicates

~

productio11 planning and marketing.
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Auction Plan is designed as short term program - stop gap
A'} . j /

type policy - to make available foreign products to U.S.
to fill any supply gaps

not met by other programs.

is for "finished pl-'oducts

Tt

as well as crude oil.

It

Relaxing

any controls in this area can only further complicate the
country's desiI'8 to bring bacl< to
capacity.

OUl'"

shores "lost" I'efinery

Other problem5 involved in this type policy

revolve around,

locations of refiners and marketers,

tanker

and other transportation cost, price controls, stability

of the market place both foreign and domestic,

etc.~

There

are several refiners within the U.S. borders who have either

This capacity given raw

spare capacity or shut-in capacity.

material could refine sufficient quantity of finished products

to meet any potential short range supply problems during
1973.
.

An alternate solution to this short range problem which would
put addition raw material in the hands of refiners

hopefull~ assure

supplies to independent marketers

preferential customer program.

yet

~ It

Such a program could give

to refiners crude oil quota for each barrel of finished
product he supplied to qualified marketers above a set base
figure.

Section l1-A in District V is essentially_ this

type program in that it gives refiners quota

righ~for

serving

"

special customers.
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As the Nation's energy demand grows, we have become more

and more aware of the short sightliness of past policy
planning in the energy area, particularly since the conception
of the Mandatory Oil Import Program in 1959.
Since 1959, the country's energy policy makers have
permitted themselves to be guided into panic type policy
.(

decisions which h ve resulted in moving the country into
. greater and greater dependence ori insecure foreign sources for
energy supplies rather than developing domestic self-sufficiency
as the Mandatory Oil Import Program was established to do.
This in effect has happened primarily because policy makers
have failed to recognize the pitfalls in accepting without
•

proper evalutions to question data and positions submitted to
them for approval and endorsement.

Plus the attitude, "in .

such a large demand area,what difference can one variance
make?"

One variance would have little effect however, one

variance leads to another, another, another and so on until
we are where we are today--approaching a national energy crisis.
~J

resolve the present situation we cannot permit ourselves

to continue the mistakes of the past.
affirmation action.

The time has come for

Action devoid of special interest.

designed total/completely to the national

in~erest

Action

and security.

Past import policy has exported unnecessarily millions
perhaps billions of U.S. dollars.
-,
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It has lost thousands of job

~
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opportunities for U.S. workers.

It has acted as a disincentive

; to potential development of our domestic energy resources.
However, contrary to what many critics say, import policy
can be developed which can serve the national interest and
ultimately return to the "energy self-sufficiency".

This can

happen however "only" if we deafen our ears to special interest
"and move toward policy which will serve all industry equally
and ultimated insure "national energy security.
Future demands for liquid petroleum will be tremendous
in the short range (l973-1980).

Due to previous policy

decisions, we are more or less forced into increased reliance
on foreign imports for a major portion of this demand.

However,

managed properly, even in this time period, this quantity
can be put to work to serve the national interest.

Accepted

demand growth figures for this time period, denote that

10,000,000 bid plus of new refinery capacity must be built
somewhere to service

th~

demand.

Converting this into

construction dollars, we have an estimated 10 billion dollars.
If spent in the U.S. this represents a sUbstantial boost to
1

I

.
"
I

t

.:,

.

the potential job opportunities for the U.S. workers.

In

addition once the refineries are completed, additional job
: 1

opportunities will be presented.

National estimates are that

each 1,000 barrels a day of refinery capacity requires seventeen
-I

and one-half employees.

With the national average of 3.2

,
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person per family,

560,000 person are directly effected.

Consequently, providing local,state and federal taxable
industry plus productive citizens.

"If" the ' locations of

these refineries were given the opportunity to be in depressed
areas, job opportunities would be presented to persons
who are now recipients to welfare programs.

Removal of these

welfare cost would more than off-set any added cost which
could occur by building new capacity in new locations as
opposed to expansion of existing capacities in old locations.
In addition by dispersing this new capacity throughout the
country, the national security, the economy and the protection
of the environment will be better served.

Concentration of

such a vital national security related item as refineries
•

in a few concentrated locations cannot be in the national
interest.

It presents to attractive a target for any

potential foreign or domestic enemy.
"1
,

Concentration also

presents numerous potential environmental pollution problems

':',
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1

1
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"

~.

,

. "t

where dispersion would minimize each of these problems.
Therefore, the most effective and desirable energy policy
which can be proposed by thL government for the seventies
is one which:
(1)

"encourages the building of new refinery capacity

(as opposed to expansion of existing facilities)

throughout

the country and one which permits any and all potential
' persons
.

desirin~

to construct these refiners to have an

:~

-3-

equal opportunity to build them."
(2)

"encourage the enactment of legislation which will

establish on federal lands energy resource reservations",
similar to our current wildlife and conservation reservations.
~

These reservations being declared available for development

,,-:.."

,l
j

oj .

",

j 01

of their potential energy resources, subject to reasonable

}

environment restrictions, immediately.
(3)

encouragement of legislation permitting reaSOllable

tax deferment and pay-out cost of new construction and explorations in the domestic area .
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. '· The e x po r t a tio n of donles tic
the United S t ates to off-s hore
eff e ct 0

..

capaci ty" . frO tll

"l"efinel~Y

locatio~is

haying a

. tr e~e ndo us

t he . e c ol101n y and d omestic job . opportulli t ies •

T11e De par tment of the Interior ·in its ' report

'tTr~nds

i .n Capacity alld Utiltzatioll" published in Decelnber 1972

points out th a t o ver the past ten (10) years we have . exported
1,720,000 barrels a day of refinery capacity which represents
more tha n 2 4 ,0 00 jo bs .
Considering the average U.S. household
..
has 3.2 perso ns , s ome 34 6,000 pers on are affected.
This
.

"

same r eport poin t s out th a t unless this trend of exporting
,

refinery capacity is halted, , 8,112,000 barrels per cday
..

.

additional capac i ty will be affected · by 197 5.
ek.:Jc., Y

qi.. ..

reflexs
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into losing .j ob opportu lli ties ,
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&oQ TOea 'pIllS a net
/

of domes tic capi tal in yes tnlen t inside of the U. s. of O,,"/c-, ri / 1;; tI/, i lL';1 '-/:"
~I
$8 billion dollars -lf.±Hs the lo? of millions in lost tax
los t

revenues badly needed by our local and state authorities to
maintain and improve the social problems 'of their indi vidual
areas_
,.

By developing a "workable" national energy policy and

by utilizing the Oil Import Program as the vehicle to move
.

.
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AV.C

~vert

us into a era of domestic development we may
these job oppor t unities.
(if

VIC

S tr~ i

ve

to \va l~d

/*-r- .
exporting

Inll)'J rt pl"6ogranls may be de veloped

th at g o a, l), \vhicll \vill ,' serve (1) the
\

National Security;

(2) provide savings to the consumer;

(3) minimize hazards to the environment and (4) serve as a

ei ~" !'J: /~f (L'. i~ I,L '1
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catalys i s fox" t Ile eCOll01n ic~ de\re lo IJI11ell t of J.' va_l~ iollS ,.r~\ cl c:;r):cesse d,

'

A, National Energy Policy (Oil Import Policy) which is
prilnartly designed to develolJ "lle\V refillery capacity" rat'l ler
c..)/7 I! £,l./15 / :c. R7 c! ../7 it,:/';;/r ,19 e:; P,.z Q d~~ r / /1--?,!7 .::~ 1"-- ?:r' ~, /!.
thanl expansionof existillg capacity will be in the national
~

i

' interest and serve as the catalysis to perfect the four
points set forth in the preceding paragraph (National
Security, Consumer Savings, Environmental Security and

Economic Development).
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Con.~u. !1~ r S C"V i l'lg S

LO ~'lCr

trc.l1sportation cost of $25 n1illion · per year

pe r million bar re ls per day.
-k

lxat icli,a l Security - Dispersion of refineries to

ne\V

areas rather

than furthe r concen tration in the three major refinery cen ters.

*

Economic Development of Depressed Areas - Missi~~ippi-Alabama regiol1
has lowe st per/capita income in U.S.

*

Environmental Adv2ntages
1. protection of barrier islands
2. out fl ow of f r esh water as surface currents
3. genera 11y fClvorab le vlind 2nd ,\,,1atcr curr e nts

4.
5.

1e S~; t "le t l and.J on {,Ii s sis sippi - . 4.1abanla
.
coas t
fe\tl er offshore platforms to interfere \vith navigation · of
tankers
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